
 
Class A boys semifinal 

Date: November 3rd 2021 

Game Location: US Bank  

Game Time: 7pm 

Home Team: St Paul Humboldt 

Visiting Team: Rochester Lourdes 
Goals by Period 1 2 OT SO TOTAL 
St Paul Humboldt 0 1   1 

Rochester Lourdes 0 0   0 
 
 

Game Summary 
Scoring Summary: 

# Time Team Athlete Assist(s) Description 

2 67 Humboldt  Ar Ri Shae Ywar Hay Tha 
Ball crossed in and Shae headed the 
ball into the goal  

   
Shots:   Saves:   

St Paul Humboldt 6  St Paul Humboldt Eh Htee Shu 
Mu Tu Hsa Lah 

3 

Rochester Lourdes 2  Rochester Lourdes  Frederick Suhler 5 
 
 
Notes: 

In the final match of the day, we have St Paul Humboldt 12-7-1 and Rochester Lourdes 10-8-2 for the 
section A 2nd Semi Final.  
Rochester started out in a 4-3-3 formation looking to break down Humboldt’s 4-2-3-1 
Both teams started cautiously with their backline staying intact. In this game Gerald Lonzo looked 
threatening running behind the Humboldt backline where Hser P Htoo was dominant in the center of the field. 
The 1st half went for 20 minutes without a shot on goal as both sides cancelled out each other  
In a blistering change of pace Yah Naing Oo turned and beat two players with the ball and narrowly missed the 
target from 10 yards.  
 
Gerald Lonzo was put through 1 on 1 with the goalkeeper but the keeper advanced quickly and narrowed the 
angle to make him shoot wide.  
Humboldt came even closer when Eh Thaw Too Maung Turned to shoot and the ball was deflected wide 
 
2nd half 
As the 2nd half began both teams began to create chances either through work rate or technical ability. Hser P 
Htoo went narrowly wide with a shot from the edge of the box. Htoo started to play in the midfield pocket and 
establish more possession in there for Humboldt.  
In the 53rd minute Rochester broke down the right and crossed the ball in for Trent Neff who got under his shot to 
send it over the bar.  
 



The game at this point could go any way as both sides are creating chances.  
Out of nothing Yah Naing Oo picked up the ball from 30 yards out and shot towards the goal. Frederick Suhler 
made a great save and tipped it wide  
  
As the game goes on St Paul are slowly adding more pressure. The ball was played high into the penalty 
area and Shae got on the end of it to tuck it into the net  
Yah Naing Oo continued to trouble the Rochester goalkeeper as he turned and ran at the backline and forced 
most the most saves in the game  
 
The game ended with Humboldt taking the pace out of the game with some calm possession. Overall they were 
stronger in possession but were made to work hard for their victory by the tireless Eagles  
 
 


